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4 Questions About Backups That Business
Owners Should Know The Answers To
The old saying, “Pack your own parachute,” comes to mind when I think of
data backups or, more specifically, data RECOVERY. However, how many
people actually know how to pack their proverbial data backup “parachute”
and instead rely on someone else – be it an employee or vendor?
If that’s you, read on. Since the absolute WORSE time to check your backups is AFTER a data disaster, all company CEOs ought to know the answers
to the following questions NOW so they aren’t unpleasantly surprised later
when data gets erased and they’re scrambling to get back up and running:

1. Where EXACTLY is your data being backed up, and how do you get

access to it? If it’s being hosted in a remote place, you ought to have the
account information and a direct contact you can call if your vendor or
employee goes missing with this information. Ideally, it should be in your
network documentation that is kept in your operations manual or somewhere you can easily access it if necessary.

2. Who’s responsible for monitoring the backups to make sure they are

working? When data is lost, the finger pointing starts. It’s not uncommon
to hear, “Well I thought (they/he/she) was in charge of our backups!”
only to discover that this person (be it a vendor or employee) actually has
no idea that they had such an important responsibility. Keep in mind that
many offsite backup companies allow you to store your data there, but
they won’t agree to ANY responsibility for whether or not the data is being backed up correctly, completely or in a format that can be restored.

3. How often do you run a test restore? The only way to know if your backups are working properly is to conduct a test restore or “fire drill” of your
data. We recommend running this once a month at a minimum to verify
that you can actually restore from your backups in an emergency.

4. If your data is lost, what’s the process required to restore it? Some business owners don’t realize that their raw data backups would take a LOT
longer to restore than they imagine. If you are not “imaging” your data (a
process that takes a snapshot of your server as is) you will have to reload
all of your software, set up the network, reconfigure your settings and
THEN restore the data – a process that can take the better part of a week
PROVIDED you still have your original software discs and licenses.
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Shiny New Gadget

Of The Month

Our Free Backup Audit will give you the answers to these critical questions. If you don’t know the answers to these questions, give us a call to
schedule a FREE inspection of your backup process. At a minimum you’ll
know for sure that your data is safe and in a format that can get you back
up and running again FAST.

Call: 410-884-0225 or Email Pam at: marketing@xpertechs.com

Spring Forward!
This month’s “Gadget” is not
an electronic device. It’s an
online tool I’m sure you’ll be
interested in checking out.
RescueTime is a web
application that tracks where
you spend your time while
working on your PC and then
reports how productive you are
based on what you consider
productive time. Want to know
how much time you REALLY
spend checking e-mail,
watching YouTube videos or on
Facebook? RescueTime will tell
you. After you’ve let it collect
some data, you can go back to
the site and tag various activities
such as “work” or “fun time” to
better track where your time is
going every day. You can also
set goals for yourself on how
much productive versus
unproductive time you should
be spending every day and get
notifications when you aren’t
hitting your goals.
They offer a free version you
can download or a paid version
that will track the productivity
of your employees or a team of
people.

www.RescueTime.com

Don't Forget Daylight Saving Time Begins
Sunday, March 13th.
Be sure to set your clocks an hour ahead
when you go to bed.

3 Reasons To Have A Blog
(Even If Nobody Reads It)
Building a massive following online is no easy task. But before you give up
on your company blog due to the disappointing number of people who read
and comment on it, here are 3 reasons to reconsider:
Search Engine Optimization. If for no other reason, blogging weekly
about a particular topic will work wonders for your search engine
optimization. Make sure your blog entries frequently include the
keywords that people are likely use when searching for your services
online, but avoid spamming the blog (overusing the words). There’s no
scientific percentage here; just don’t repeat them so often that your
writing seems unnatural to your readers.
Free PR. The media is constantly surfing the web for content and for
experts who can provide content and commentary. All it takes is one
reporter to find you online and you could get tons of free publicity.
You can bolster your chances of getting mentioned by writing about
current events in the world or local news. For example, if you sell
insurance and a hurricane or other natural disaster hits your town, you
should blog about useful tips for people submitting claims to their
insurance agents or how to determine how much insurance you should
have, etc.
Indirect Selling. Writing stories about projects you are working on,
clients you’re serving or case studies is a great way to showcase your
expertise and “indirectly” sell services. Of course, you can also use
your blog for new product or service launches and get direct input from
clients and prospects on new products and services they want to see.

Have you seen the XPERTECHS Blog?
Visit WWW.XPERTECHS.BLOGSPOT.COM

A Note from the Project Manager ...

The Lighter Side…
Funny And Odd Quotes On
Computers:
“To err is human, but to really
foul things up requires a
computer.” – Farmer’s Almanac
“Imagine if every Thursday
your shoes exploded when you
tied them the usual way. This
happens to us all the time with
computers and nobody thinks of
complaining.” – Jef Raskin
“Programming today is a race
between software engineers
striving to build bigger and
better idiot-proof programs, and
the Universe trying to produce
bigger and better idiots. So far,
the Universe is winning.” – Rick
Cook, The Wizardry Compiled
“To err is human – and to
blame it on a computer is even
more so.” – Robert Orben
“If the automobile had followed
the same development cycle as
the computer, a Rolls-Royce
would cost $100, get a million
miles to the gallon and explode
once a year, killing everyone
inside.” – Robert X. Cringely
“Where a calculator on the
ENIAC is equipped with 18,000
vacuum tubes and weighs 30
tons, computers in the future
may have only 1,000 vacuum
tubes and perhaps weigh 1.5
tons” – Popular Mechanics
Magazine, 1949.

By Mike Mellott, Jr.

Project Collaboration – Anywhere!
Cloud Resources for a Successful Project
When working with our clients to plan new technology projects and understand long
term technology goals, a recurring topic is the need to increase collaboration and
efficiency of their growing remote and disparate workforce or teams. Currently there
are a wide range of technologies aimed at addressing just this goal and more recently
thanks to ‘the cloud,’ small and medium sized businesses can take advantage of
enterprise class solutions with zero infrastructure costs.
Long ago, large companies adopted complex solutions and applications (at a very hefty
cost!) to solely manage and deliver projects across remote teams and resources. Many
small and medium businesses could not justify such a costly tool and instead relied on
email and their file server to ‘collaborate’. Fast-forward to today and these email/file
servers are aging, growing in size, and in need of help – sound familiar? Add on the fact
that your team, company, or resources are doing more and more ‘remote’ work and it is
easy to see where productivity and collaboration are lost. One answer to this conundrum
is to utilize a ‘cloud’ based technology platform such as Microsoft SharePoint to
manage, maintain, and deliver resources anytime and anywhere there is an internet
connection! Our team uses these resources every day to deliver client service and
support. Here are just a few ways your business could benefit from this technology:

File Sharing, Versioning, and Control: Too often we see companies using email
for sharing and distributing critical project team deliverables, notes, and documents.
This process of ‘back-and-forth’ emails is what I refer to as the ‘death by attachment’
approach. While this may seem like a fast way to share a document it can slow your
email server, hog critical disk space, and require costly upgrades/expansions.
SharePoint technology helps avoid these issues by allowing teams to create shared
libraries for documentation, restricted access documents, version management, and
custom workflows. No more waiting to download that 25MB attachment!
Anywhere (Secure) Access (even via your smartphone): Project teams and
employees are now scattered around the country, working from home, or on-site at a
client’s headquarters with little more than a smartphone and laptop. If you rely on everyone accessing your office file server then you most likely have employees using VPN
connections from home or the road. While these connections work well they also ‘steal’
your company’s’ on-site bandwidth (i.e. 25 employees remotely accessing your server
through your firewall – at one time!). Such solutions also require setup and do not help
when needing to grant third-party access (i.e. contractor, auditor, etc.). SharePoint technology addresses all these issues by providing access to all of your team anywhere there
is an internet connection. The connection is secure, user roles provide granular access
permissions, and no longer rely on your corporate server!

Scalability and Adaptability: Teams, and companies in general, are working shorter
deadlines with narrower margins and cannot afford lengthy downtime or drawn out
install, configure, and training for a new tool. Additionally, project and company
resources vary across sites, making flexibility a priority. Again SharePoint technology
offers a solution to all of these issues through scalable sizing (i.e. add storage as you go),
pre-built templates and quick-start workspaces, and no limit to the number of projects or
project team members.
Along with these key advantages, a SharePoint based project and collaboration solution
offers many other great tools to keep your employees and team members working at
their best. If you or your teams are looking to increase collaboration, better manage
project and team resources, and be productive in and out of the office, visit our SharePoint services site at WWW.XPERTECHS.COM/SHAREPOINT or call our team
(410.884.0225) for a free trial!

Ask the Xpert
‘Home Edition’
Home PC Tips for better
performance
While our team of certified
professionals is monitoring and
supporting your business PCs and
laptops, we do occasionally get
questions about home PC issues and
how to avoid them. To help keep
your home PC running at its best
there are a few things we
recommend you setup (and most are
free!).
Windows OS updates: Microsoft
periodically releases updates to your
operating system to fix security
issues and other bugs. To ensure
you have all of the latest updates you
should set your Windows updates
settings to ‘Auto Update and
Download’…
Malware Protection: The
unfortunate reality today is that
malware is everywhere! Infections
are becoming more and more
common in home PC’s. We
recommend MalwareBytes …
Performance Options: Those of you
running Windows 7 may realize
there are many new and ‘flashy’
options for your desktop ...

For the rest of this month’s
“Xpert tips and more Xpert
advice visit our website:
WWW.XPERTECHS.COM/XPERT

For more tips and tricks follow our
service team on Twitter

@XPERTECHS

Social Media Policies In The Workplace
Back in November, the National Labor Relations Board issued a Complaint
alleging that an employer illegally terminated an employee who posted
disparaging remarks about her supervisor on her personal Facebook page.
The posting referred to her supervisor as a “psychiatric patient” and used
several vulgarities, which resulted in other employees chiming in
(Associated Press, November 2010).
While the Complaint is only an accusation and not a formal ruling from the
NLRB, the repercussions of this action are critically important for employers of both unionized and non-unionized employees alike. Many employers
are now reviewing their social media policies with a view to determining
what they can lawfully prohibit employees from posting online.
Although we cannot provide any legal advice, one of the things we can help
our clients with is establishing an acceptable use policy that outlines how
employees can use company resources, such as their e-mail, Internet and
electronic equipment. We can also help by setting up monitoring software
that can either allow management to govern employee access to certain web
sites, such as gambling, porn, career sites, etc., or block employees from
those sites all together. If you want to keep employees focused on being
productive at work, then give us a call or visit our website for more
Information.

WWW.XPERTECHS.COM/CONTENTFILTERING

Feeling Lucky??
Win an iPad!!!
XPERTECHS NEW Referral Contest!
We are giving away an iPad to the person who refers the most
businesses to us between February 1st and April 15, 2011.
Our best clients come from referrals from satisfied customers just like
you! And, it’s time we rewarded you!
Refer any friend or associate with 10 or more PCs and be entered into the contest for each referral!

If you have referred more friends than anyone else by
April 15th, you win the iPad!!!
Get the Full Contest Details and
Submit Your Entries Today
@ WWW.XPERTECHS.COM
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